Richard Lesonitzky GmbH. partner of Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgesmbH.

Dear Exhibitor!
Ref: Electrical equipment for exhibition – power supply
The „Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgmbH“ in Vienna has asked us (Richard Lesonitzky GmbH) to send you an order
form for the desired circuit lines, outlets as well as the desired lighting. We took care to make some packages of different
power (ampere) for you. – Please choose as you need it/them! Each connection consists of the proportionate offshore net
construction as well as specified switch with connection belonging to it and on loan, including assembly and dismantling.
Perhaps there is a need of a booth-grounding if you have a metal stall as well as the report of results of the commission
before you start your event. You have to submit the examination report to the „Magistrat of the City of Vienna“.
If you do some installations on your own, you have to carry out a booth-grounding separatly and you also need a separate
report result of the commission. Please be informed that we have to charge you for these costs, too. You also have the possibility to have your own material installed by us if it is corresponding to the standard. Please do not forget to order these
services timely before the beginning of the event.
If you carry out the electrical installations for your stall on your own, we have to check the proper execution of your work
according to the appropriate exhibition determinations in Austria (no matter how much connections you have within your
stand).
In case that the electrical installations have been ordered by you or have been carried out by your own staff, this check
passes the liability for your part to the „Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgmbH“ in Vienna. You guarantee that all this
work was performed properly and carried out corresponding to the appropriate legal determinations. If this is not the case,
the „Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgmbH“ in Vienna will charge you for all damages which will occur.
For Neonsystems (High voltage) you have to submit a certificate of the source unit which is a proof that the construction
corresponds to the „OEVE – Instructions“. We will also have to charge you for the cost of electricity as following:
·
costs during the installation
·
costs during the event
Please take note that for our company and for the „Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgmbH“ in Vienna the person who is
authorized to sign (this means who is authorized to place oders with us or the „Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgmbH“
in Vienna) has to be present during the installation and during the event at the stand or premises rented.
As already agreed in our contract, the payment has to be carried our after accounting, within 8 days, net, without any
discounts. We reserve the right to require a bail in certain cases before the execution of the order. If there is a delay in payment, we will charge you for all costs which will arise from it (fine, collection costs, interest on arrears are 12% per anno as
already agreed in our contract).
Jurisdiction and place of execution Vienna.
Please do not forget to fill in the enclosed order form and eventually send us an outline for the electrical installations.
Please send it by return mail to Richard Lesonitzky GmbH, 1180 Vienna, Lacknergasse 78 (at latest 3 days before the start of
the installations for the exhibition).
After receiving your order, you will get the invoice immediately. The inovice should be payed until 14 days before
the event starts, so that we can guarantee your power supply.
We point out that the contents of this letter also become object of our agreement.
Yours faithfully,
Richard Lesonitzky GesmbH
1180 Wien, Lacknergasse 78, Tel. +431/47 037 00, Fax +43/1/470 37 00-19
partner of Wiener Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgesmbH

Richard Lesonitzky GmbH. partner of Kongresszentrum Hofburg BetriebsgesmbH.
Invoice address (Must filled in):

Booth number:

Exhibition:

Exhibitor name:
UID/VAT* :

Order Form 2021: Power Supply and Lighting

According to the „principle of public functions“ all supplies have to be installed to be switched off heteropolar. The main switch
and the report result are a must. The offshored mains connections with heteropolar main switches and related possibility of supply
(socket), booth-grounding, report result, and commission with the „Magistrat der Stadt Wien“ are part of the installation of the power supply. All materials are on loan including the installation and dismantling during the event. Costs for electricity: kWh € 0,90.
Price €

Description

Symbol

Power Supply

118,40 mini power supply 250W/230V

Price €

210,70 power supply 2kW (2000W/230V)

54,80 cantilever halogen „Piccolo“ 75W

1

479,60 power supply 6kW (3x2000W/230V)

55,90 halogenspot „Saturn“ 100W

479,60 power supply 6kW (6000W/400V)1

66,20 cantilever halogen „Saturn“100W

1

56,20 extension over 6kW every kW

76,70 halogenspot 12V/50W

57,00 switch 2kW 2pol.

84,30 cantilever halogen 12V/50W

1

112,40 switch 6kW 3pol.

40,90 spot „Solo“ 100W

262,20 distribution board 15kW (230V)

51,20 cantilever „Solo“ 100W

403,90 distribution b. 25kW (230V/400V)
36,40 socket 3x 230V max. 500W
Distribution

Description

40,90 halogenspot „Piccolo“ 75W

1

61,90 LED-Strahler 10W(50W) warmw.

L
L

82,80 LED-Ausleger 10W(50W) warmw.

54,50 socket 230V max. 2kW

58,30 downlight 230V/50W

123,00 powersocket CEE 16/5

71,50 downlight 12V/50W

262,20 powersocket CEE 32/5

74,40 halogenspot 12V/50W Vertico

33,60 converter CEE16/5 to CEE32/5

84,30 halogenlight flood „Schauferl“ 300W

15,40 flatcable 3x1,5² (floor)

100,60 cantilever flood „Schauferl“ 300W

27,60 flatcable 5x1,5² (floor)

100,60 halogenlight flood 500W

39,80 cable duct for floor

155,70 halogenlight flood 1000W

121,60 mast 3m
32,00 booth-grounding
69,20 certificate for self-installation
Incidentally, your electricity is 100% hydroelectrically produced.
1

at least one power supply is necessary, * must filled in

There may only be ordered one mini power supply at the most per
booth. For more information concerning our lightings please have a
look at our homepage:
WWW.LESO.AT/HOFBURG or please ask for our catalogue.
All prices are mentioned in Euro without VAT.
Based upon the prices 2021.
Richard Lesonitzky GmbH.
1180 Wien, Lacknergasse 78
Phone: +43/1/470 37 00 Fax: +43/1/470 37 00 19
Mobile: +43/664/470 37 00 www.LESO.at - event@leso.at
Jurisdiction and place of execution Vienna. VAT: ATU 155 82 108

date:_______________________________
______________________________________
signature
_____________________________________
name in block letters
_____________________________________
Email*

Orders must be payed until 14 days before the event starts. Please fax (+43/1/470 37 00 19) or mail
(event@LESO.at) this form to us. It would be kind, if you could use the back of this page for the
sketch of the electrical installation or to send it on a separate page!

Light

Symbol

